UNIT
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NICE TO MEET YOU
INTRODUCTION
Read and listen to Hideo introduce himself.
CD 2

Hi. I’m Hideo Sato. My first name is
Hideo and my family name is Sato. I’m
Japanese. I was born in (1)Kyoto. My
birthday is (2)January 6. I’m 18 years old.
Now I live in Shibuya, Tokyo. My
address is 2-14 Aoyama Dori. My
cellphone number is 070-3456-789.
I’m a freshman at Tozai University in
Kanda. I’m majoring in (3)physics. One
day I hope to work for a company like
(4)
Sony.
I’m also a member of the college tennis
club. On weekends, I like to jog and go to
the movies.
I have a part-time job in a (5)restaurant. I’m saving to (6)buy a new iPod.

LOAD UP
Work with a partner. Take turns reading the sentences aloud. Use the
words below and change the passage.
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(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Hiroshima

July 19

American
literature

Nissan

hotel

take a trip to
New Zealand

Sapporo

December 3

economics

Toshiba

convenience
store

buy a
motorcycle
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CHECK
Read the passage again. Answer the questions with a short answer.
1. What is Hideo’s family name?

2. Where was he born?

3. How old is he?

4. What is he majoring in?

5. When does he like to jog?

6. Why does he have a part-time job?

Write an answer to each question. Write complete sentences.
1. What’s your family name?

2. How do you spell that?

3. What’s your nationality?

4. What’s your first name?

5. When were you born?

6. What sport do you like?
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Listen to the information about these six students. Fill in the table.
CD 3

Name

Country

1

Hans

Germany

2

Mohammed

3

Carol

4

Jean-Claude

5

Tong Yi

6

Anne

Year of birth

Year in
university

graduate
student
computer
science
1988

Listen to the conversation. Yuri and Phil are introducing
themselves. Write in the missing words.
CD 4

Yuri:

Hi. I’m Yuri (

Phil:

Nice to (

).
) you, Yuri. I’m Phil

Roberts.
Yuri:

Where are you (

), Phil?

Phil:

I’m from Chicago, Illinois. You’re (
aren’t you?
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Yuri:

Yes, I am. I’m from (

Phil:

Are you a (

Yuri:

Yes. I’m (

Phil:

Great. I hope to see you (
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Major

) in Japan.

) like me, Yuri?
) in biology.
). Bye.

),

Here are six sentences. Find the correct reply to each sentence in
the box below. (Look at the example.)
1. What prefecture are you from?

I’m from Ehime.
2. What are you majoring in?

3. What does “chome” mean?

4. I hope to see you again.

5. Is your hometown a big city?

6. What’s your zip code?

• No, it’s quite small.
• It’s 790-0000.

• It means something like “district.”

• I’m from Ehime.

• I’m majoring in engineering.

• I hope to see you again, too.

Write the tag question for each sentence. (Look at the example.)
1. You’re 18,

aren’t you

?

2. You have a part-time job,

?

3. She gave me her cell phone number,

?

4. Judy likes to jog on weekends,

?

5. They’re both majoring in art,
6. His hometown is Nara,

?
?
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